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A Family Christmas Surprise 

Once upon a time, there was a family with two children 
named Olivia and Jayden. Olivia and Jayden were very 
good kids, but they always felt sad during Christmas 
time. This was because their parents, who worked at 
the hospital, always had to work on Christmas Day.

Every year, Olivia and Jayden would spend Christmas at 
their aunt's house, and they would try to make the 
best of it. They would help their aunt cook the 
Christmas dinner, and they would play with their 
cousins. But they couldn't help feeling a little bit sad 
that their parents weren't there with them.

But this year, things were going to be different. Mom 
and Dad had been saving up their money, and they had 
decided to surprise Olivia and Jayden with a special 
Christmas present. They were going to take the day off 
from work, and they were going to show up at their 
aunt's house for Christmas dinner.

Olivia and Jayden had no idea what their parents had 
planned. They woke up on Christmas morning, and they 
got dressed in their best clothes. They went downstairs, 
and they saw that their aunt had already started 
cooking the Christmas dinner. They helped their aunt in 
the kitchen, and they talked about what they wanted 
for Christmas. Olivia said that she wanted a new 
bicycle, and Jayden said that he wanted a new video 



game. They were excited to see what Santa would bring 
them.

But little did they know, Santa had already delivered 
their biggest present of all. As they were setting the 
table for dinner, the doorbell rang. Olivia and Jayden 
ran to answer it, and they were 
shocked to see their mom and dad 
standing on the doorstep.

Mom and Dad were holding big 
bags of presents, and they had big 
smiles on their faces. Olivia and 
Jayden were overjoyed, and they 
hugged their parents tightly. Mom 
and Dad came inside, and they set 
down their bags of presents.

They sat down at the table, and they enjoyed the 
Christmas dinner that Olivia and Jayden had helped to 
cook. They talked and laughed, and they had the best 
time ever. Olivia and Jayden were so happy that their 
parents were there with them, and they knew that this 
was the best Christmas ever.

After dinner, they opened their presents, and they were 
thrilled with what they received. Olivia got her new 
bicycle, and Jayden got his new video game. But the 
best present of all was having their mom and dad there 
with them.From that day on, Olivia and Jayden never 
felt sad on Christmas again. They knew that their 
parents loved them, and they were happy to spend the 
holidays with them. And Mom and Dad were happy too, 
because they were able to give their children the best 
Christmas present of all.


